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Abstract: Primary care organizations offer a suitable setting to promote organizational health 11 
literacy (OHL) since they are a crucial interface for patients and clients. However, a clear picture on 12 
the OHL situation in primary care is lacking. The aim of this study was to assess OHL in Swiss 13 
primary care organizations by evaluating (i) how they rate their level of OHL and which 14 
improvement measures they accordingly plan (organizational level), (ii) what knowledge and 15 
attitudes among health professionals in primary care regarding OHL exist (individual level), and 16 
(iii) how teams working in general practitioners’ practices and a homecare service organization 17 
differ regarding OHL (organizational and individual level). The research design included a 18 
quantitative evaluation study with an online survey (N = 74, health professionals) on the individual 19 
level and a checklist and intervention documentation (N = 10, primary care teams) on the 20 
organizational level. The study reveals a crucial demand regarding organizationally embedded 21 
OHL practices in the participating primary care teams, despite a rather comprehensive 22 
understanding of the concept. The greatest need for action was identified in strengthening health 23 
literacy of staff members, which underlines the necessity to develop interventions to systematically 24 
strengthen the health literacy of health professionals. 25 
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 28 

1. Introduction 29 

Health literacy is the degree to which people have the knowledge, skills and 30 

the attitude to find, understand, assess and apply health-related information [1]. 31 

As an important determinant of health, health literacy positively correlates with 32 

health behavior and health status [2, 3]. Health literacy oriented studies attest a 33 

low health literacy level for approx. 88% of US adults [4] and for 47% of the 34 

respondents of the European health literacy survey (HLS-EU) [5, 6]. Further, the 35 

recently conducted Health Literacy Survey Switzerland (HLS19-21-CH) showed 36 

that the difficulties in dealing with health-related information have increased 37 

somewhat over the last five years [7]. These numbers clearly highlight the need 38 

for improvement measures.  39 

Organizational health literacy (OHL) supports patients, clients or relatives 40 

via healthcare organizations in accessing, understanding, evaluating, and 41 

applying health information to make health-related decisions [8–13]. 42 

Organizational strategies to strengthen patients’ health literacy are for example, 43 
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to avoid medical jargon, break down information to patient-oriented small 44 

chunks or provide visualizations or pictograms to ensure a better understanding 45 

for patients [9, 10]. In doing so, health literate organizations provide an important, 46 

yet underestimated, contribution to population health and thereby “[…] address 47 

demands and complexities of healthcare system[s].” [12] (p. 5).  48 

Despite healthcare organizations’ promising role to improve patients’ health 49 

literacy, OHL measurement and improvement interventions are still scarce [8, 12]. 50 

Therefore, with the aim of improving OHL in primary care, our team developed 51 

the so called “Organizational Health Literacy Self-Assessment Tool for Primary 52 

Care” (OHL Self-AsseT) from 2019-2020 [14]. The tool can be used both as an 53 

assessment of OHL and as an intervention to improve OHL in primary care 54 

organizations. We used the developed tool [14] in a pilot-study with a small 55 

scalable unit of general practitioners’ practices (GPP) and a home care service 56 

organization (HCSO) in Switzerland. Regarding the further development of the 57 

tool, the present study aimed to assess the level of OHL in primary care settings 58 

on two levels: 1) on the individual level, referring to the participating health 59 

professionals working in the field of primary care; and 2) on the organizational 60 

level, referring to teams from one network of GPP and a larger HCSO. Hence, the 61 

study evaluated (i) how primary care organizations rate their level of OHL and 62 

which improvement measures they accordingly plan (organizational level), (ii) 63 

what knowledge and attitudes among health professionals in primary care 64 

regarding OHL (individual level) exist, and (iii) how the two settings in the field 65 

of primary care (GPP and HCSO) differ regarding OHL (organizational and 66 

individual level).  67 

2. Methods 68 

The present quantitative evaluation study is part of a larger mixed method 69 

study program to develop, evaluate and scale the OHL Self-AsseT for primary 70 

care in Switzerland [2, 15]. The present study includes the elaboration of the 71 

knowledge and attitudes of health professionals towards OHL prior to the 72 

application of the OHL Self-AsseT. It analyzes health professionals’ OHL ratings 73 

of their organizational entities, describes for which of the six OHL dimensions 74 

health professionals identified the strongest need to act, and which measures they 75 

planned to improve their level of OHL. The qualitative counterpart of this 76 

evaluation explores how the OHL Self-AsseT was implemented, understood and 77 

applied by primary care organizations and is published separately1 [15].  78 

2.1 The OHL Self-AsseT 79 

The OHL Self-AsseT is a tool to simultaneously assess and improve OHL in 80 

primary care organizations. The first step of its development process is presented 81 

by our research team De Gani and colleagues in a paper published in 2020 [2]. 82 

Shortly, the tool consists of three modules: The manual (module 1) provides a 83 

brief instruction on the concept of health literacy and OHL and explains how the 84 

self-assessment is performed and applied. The checklist (module 2) enables a 85 

collective self-assessment along six key dimensions of a health literate 86 

organization. The six dimensions include (i) “provide easy access to primary care 87 

 
1 The manuscript focusing on the qualitative evaluation analysis of this study program was submitted parallel to this 
IJERPH special issue “Health Literacy and Social Contexts”.  
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services and facilitate navigation within”, (ii) “communicating in plain and easy 88 

to understand language”, (iii) “promoting health literacy of users”, (iv) 89 

“promoting health literacy of staff members”, (v) “incorporating health literacy 90 

into the management and organizational structure”, and (vi) “promoting health 91 

literacy at care interfaces, networks and further activities of the organization” [2]. 92 

Each dimension consists of several sub-dimensions, which are further specified 93 

by multiple criteria. The degree of fulfillment of each criterion can range from 94 

“yes”, “rather yes”, “rather no”, “no” and “not applicable”. For each criterion, 95 

points can be assigned to automatically calculate the level of OHL for each of the 96 

six dimensions. The handbook (module 3) assists the participating organizations 97 

in defining and planning action and offers concrete ideas for measures and 98 

strategies to improve OHL. The handbook is also structured along the six 99 

dimensions of a health literate organization. The three modules build on each 100 

other and aim to support primary care providers in assessing the health literacy 101 

status of their organization. Furthermore, the modules support organizations in 102 

deriving potential need for action, defining common goals, and planning, 103 

developing as well as implementing concrete measures regarding the promotion 104 

of OHL. Moreover, the tool aims at contextualizing OHL into existing 105 

organizational processes and structures.  106 

2.2 Setting and sample 107 

A total of four GPP teams and six organizational teams from one HCSO in 108 

the canton of Zurich participated in this pilot-study. These ten organizational 109 

teams are a convenience sample, specially recruited for this pilot-study through 110 

contacting network partners within primary care and by promoting the cause of 111 

strengthening OHL in primary care. The four GPP are part of a large network of 112 

general practitioners with a focus on primary care. The GPP’s staff included 113 

medical doctors, medical practice assistants (MPAs, i.e., clinical administrators 114 

with training to perform common medical procedures), and MPAs in training. 115 

From the GPP, 36 health professionals participated in the study. The employees 116 

of the six participating HCSO teams included registered nurses, nursing assistants 117 

as well as advanced practice nurses (APNs, i.e., nurses with a master’s degree). 118 

The focus of the participating HCSO lies in nursing, care services and 119 

housekeeping services in the patients’ and clients’ homes. From the involved 120 

HCSO teams, 38 health professionals participated in the study. Thus, in total 74 121 

individual health professionals from ten organizational teams participated in the 122 

study.  123 

2.3 Data collection 124 

To assess knowledge and attitudes towards OHL on the individual level, an 125 

online survey (16 items) was conducted prior to the intervention of the OHL Self-126 

AsseT from January 2020 to June 2020. The authors sent the survey link to a lead 127 

person of the GPP and the HSCO. The lead person sent the survey link to all 128 

employed health professionals (exact number unknown) of the participating GPP 129 

and HSCO teams. The online survey consisted of a self-developed questionnaire 130 

in German language and comprised 16 questions, which were clustered into five 131 

parts. The first part included seven questions about socio-demographic 132 

characteristics. The second part covered four questions about the term health 133 

literacy: whether participants had heard of the term and concept of OHL before, 134 
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and whether they could properly classify it. The third part included one question 135 

about the knowledge and the fourth part one about the attitude of the 136 

participating health professionals towards OHL. Participating health 137 

professionals were able to rate their knowledge on a six-point Likert scale, 138 

ranging from (1) very comprehensive, (2) comprehensive, (3) rather 139 

comprehensive, (4) rather low, (5) low, (6) very low. For the analysis we 140 

dichotomized the scale into “comprehensive” (response options 1-3) and “low” 141 

(response options 4-6). Regarding the attitude towards health literacy, 142 

participating health professionals could assess whether they agreed to a statement 143 

or not, also based on a six-point Likert scale ranging from (1) fully agree to (6) 144 

disagree at all. In a second step we combined the responses into (1) “agree”, 145 

including option 1 to 3 and (2) “not agree”, including option 4 to 6. The fifth part 146 

comprised of three questions about the completion of trainings in this field and 147 

the degree of involvement within the pilot project of the OHL Self-AsseT. 148 

To evaluate the level of OHL, we used data from the checklist (module 2, 75 149 

items) of the OHL Self-AsseT. The checklist was not only used to assess the level 150 

of OHL but was at the same time also applied by all ten participating teams as an 151 

intervention to improve their level of OHL. The intervention lasted over a period 152 

of seven months (from May 2020 to November 2020). The application of the OHL 153 

Self-AsseT, i.e., the assessment and the intervention, took place in 154 

interdisciplinary and cross-hierarchical groups of health professionals, with the 155 

aim of incorporating different experiences and perspectives into the assessment 156 

and planning of the improvement measures. Therefore, in all participating 157 

primary care teams, so-called self-assessment teams were formed [15]. Wherever 158 

possible, the self-assessment team consisted of people from different professional 159 

groups (e.g., medical doctors, medical practice staff, nursing staff), hierarchical 160 

levels (e.g., organizational management, team management, staff), and 161 

employment relationships (e.g., full-time, part-time, self-employed, employed). 162 

Within the self-assessment team, a coordinating person was selected to provide 163 

leadership and coordinate the self-assessment process. This self-assessment 164 

process included (i) filling in the checklist individually (approx. 30 minutes), (ii) 165 

reaching a collective consensus for the organization within the self-assessment 166 

team (approx. 90 minutes) and filling in the checklist Excel spreadsheet, and (iii) 167 

identifying need for action and planning at least two OHL development goals as 168 

well as respective measures to improve the OHL and fill in those insights in a 169 

specifically prepared Word document. To evaluate these planned and at least 170 

partially implemented improvement measures, we used the data from this 171 

intervention documentation of the self-assessment teams. All the completed 172 

materials were forwarded to the research team via email after the intervention. 173 

Table 1 provides an overview on the sampling and data collection. 174 

  175 
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Table 1 Sampling and data collection 176 

Level Timepoint Method Sample 
Individual  

level 
Prior to the 
intervention 

Online survey  74 health professionals 

Organizational  
level 

During the  
intervention 

Checklist  
(i.e., module 2 of the OHL 

Self-AsseT) 
 

Intervention 
documentation 

10 teams  
(six teams from the HCSO  

and four GPP) 

2.4 Data analysis 177 

For data analysis, we used frequency and mean analyses on a univariate level, 178 

and cross-tabulations and significance tests on a bivariate level using IBM SPSS 179 

Statistics 27 (IBM Corp. Armonk, NY, 182, USA). Continuous variables were 180 

described using means (M) and standard deviations (SD). 181 

First, to gain a more thorough understanding of the level of OHL in primary 182 

care settings on an individual level, descriptive data analysis of knowledge and 183 

attitudes of health professionals in the primary care setting towards OHL prior to 184 

the application was performed. Frequencies of socio-demographic characteristics 185 

of the responding health professionals were analyzed through frequency counts 186 

and descriptive statistics. Additionally, a χ²-test for association was conducted 187 

between the two settings (GPP and HCSO) for knowledge and attitudes towards 188 

health literacy. Second, to evaluate how primary care organizations rated their 189 

level of OHL, a descriptive analysis for the overall sample of health professionals 190 

was conducted. In addition, the Mann-Whitney-U test for independent samples 191 

was then applied to determine whether the tendencies in the ratings of the two 192 

independent samples of the GPP and the HCSO differed. Furthermore, a 193 

descriptive analysis revealed those areas, in which health professionals most often 194 

set goals and planned measures to strengthen OHL. The internal reliability of the 195 

statistical instruments was assessed using Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient. The 196 

reported p-values are based on the two-tailed test, and the level of statistical 197 

significance for all tests was established at p < 0.05.  198 

3. Results 199 

3.1 Socio-demographic characteristics 200 

The respondents’ socio-demographic characteristics are summarized in 201 

Table 2. The participating health professionals (N = 74) were mostly female 202 

(91.9%) and between 41 and 65 years old (47.3%). Compared to the participating 203 

health professionals of the HCSO, more than one third of the participating health 204 

professionals of the GPP held a managing function. Furthermore, while the 205 

majority of health professionals of the GPP worked more than 80%, most of the 206 

HCSO-staff reported a full time equivalent (FTE) between 61 and 80%.  207 

  208 
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Table 2. Socio-demographic characteristics of the sample of the online survey (N = 74). 209 

Sample 
characteristics 

 
HCSO 

N = 38 (%) 
GPP 

N = 36 (%) 
Overall 

N = 74 (%) 

Gender, n (%) 
Male 1 (2.6) 5 (14.0) 6 (8.1) 
Female 37 (97.4) 31 (86.0) 68 (91.9) 

Age, n (%) 
 

Younger than 20 years 1 (2.6) 4 (11.0) 5 (6.8) 
Between 20 and 40 years 11 (28.9) 22 (61.0) 33 (44.6) 
Between 41 and 65 years 26 (68.4) 9 (25.0) 35 (47.3) 
Older than 65 years 0 (0.0) 1 (3.0) 1 (1.4) 

Function GPP1, 
n (%) 

 

Medical doctor  - 9 (25.0) - 
Practice manager - 1 (2.8) - 
Medical practice assistant (MPA) - 23 (63.9) - 
Apprentice - 2 (5.6) - 
Not specified - 4 (11.1) - 

Function HCSO1, 
n (%) 

Nursing specialist 11 (28.9) - - 
Healthcare specialist 9 (23.7) - - 
Home nurse 4 (10.5) - - 
Nursing assistant Swiss Red Cross 8 (21.1) - - 
Housekeeping assistant 9 (23.7)  - - 
Apprentice 1 (2.6) - - 
Not specified 4 (10.5) - - 

Managing function,  
n (%) 

Yes 2 (5.3) 13 (36.0) 15 (20.3) 
No 35 (92.1) 23 (64.0) 58 (78.4) 
Not specified 1 (2.6)  1 (1.4) 

FTE, n (%) 

From 0% to 40% 1 (2.6) 1 (2.8) 2 (2.7) 
Between 41% and 60% 6 (15.8) 8 (22.2) 14 (18.9) 
Between 61% and 80% 20 (52.6) 6 (16.7) 26 (35.1) 
More than 80% 11 (28.9) 20 (55.6) 31 (41.9) 
Not specified 0 (0.0) 1 (2.8) 1 (1.4) 

Years in the 
organization, n (%) 

Less than 2 years 11 (28.9) 7 (19.4) 18 (24.3) 
Between 2 and 5 years 7 (18.4) 16 (44.4) 23 (31.1) 
Between 6 and 10 years 5 (13.2) 8 (22.2) 13 (17.6) 
More than 10 years 15 (39.5) 5 (13.9) 20 (27.0) 

Work experience, 
n (%) 

Still in training 1 (2.6) 2 (5.6) 3 (4.1) 
Less than 5 years 5 (13.2) 5 (13.9) 10 (13.5) 
Between 5 and 14 years 13 (34.2) 19 (52.8) 32 (43.2) 
Between 15 and 25 years 8 (21.1) 7 (19.4) 15 (20.3) 
More than 25 years 8 (21.1) 3 (8.3) 11 (14.9) 
Not specified 3 (7.9) 0 (0.0) 3 (4.1) 

1 multiple choice possible; FTE = full time equivalent; HCSO = home care service organization; 210 
GPP = general practitioners’ practices 211 

3.2 Knowledge of relevant health literacy-related terms 212 

Most of the respondents (77% overall, i.e., all ten organizational teams 213 

combined) reported that they had heard the term health literacy before. In the six 214 

organizational teams from the HCSO, the proportion of those who had heard of 215 

the term tended to be higher (78.9%) compared to the four GPP (75%). However, 216 

the results showed no statistically significant difference between GPP and HCSO 217 

(p = 0.135). Concerning the understanding of the term “health literate person”, 218 
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almost all participants (94.6%) defined it correctly as “someone who can use 219 

information about health and illness to make decisions in daily life that have a 220 

positive impact on health” (see Figure 1). No statistically significant difference 221 

was found in this regard between the two primary care settings (p = 0.530). 222 

 223 

Figure 1. Primary care providers’ understanding of the term health literate person (N = 74 overall, 224 
data in %). HCSO = home care service organization; GPP = general practitioners’ practices 225 

3.3. Knowledge of health literacy and attitudes towards OHL 226 

Regarding organizational health literacy, most of the respondents correctly 227 

agreed on a health literate organization being an organization which “helps 228 

patients/clients making decisions that positively impact health”. A closer look at 229 

the two analyzed primary care settings reveals that the outcomes between the 230 

organizational teams of the HCSO and GPP tend to vary slightly. While 28.9% of 231 

the health professionals from the HCSO thought that a health literate organization 232 

designs and distributes information on health-related topics or excels at 233 

improving staff’s health, only 8.3% of the GPP’s health professionals did so (see 234 

Figure 2). However, these differences were not statistically significant (p = 0.073). 235 

0

100

0

0

5.3

89.5

0

5.3

2.7

94.6

0

2.7

0 20 40 60 80 100

…eats a healthy diet and gets plenty of 
exercise."

...can use information about health and
illness to make decisions in daily life that

have a positive impact on health."

....follows the doctor's instructions."

...has training in healthcare."

Which statement do you think is most true? 
"A health literate person …

Overall HCSO GPP
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 236 

Figure 2. Primary care organizations’ understanding of the term health literate organization (N = 237 
74 overall, data in %) HCSO = home care service organization; GPP = general practitioners’ 238 
practices 239 

The question “how health professionals in both settings assessed the current 240 

health literacy status of the general Swiss population” could be marked by 241 

seven statements regarding the Swiss population either as true or false. The 242 

correct answers based on evidence from a Swiss study [16] are marked in bold for 243 

each statement in Table 2. Results show a significant difference between the two 244 

settings and the assessment of health literacy of the Swiss population for 245 

statement 1, 3 and 4. More than half (52.6%) of the health professionals from the 246 

HCSO agreed that dealing with health information is difficult for most of the 247 

population, while three quarters (75%) of the health professionals from the GPP 248 

marked the statement as true (statement 1, p = 0.046, see Table 2). Most of the 249 

participants from both settings (75.7%) correctly acknowledged that more than 250 

half of the population finds it difficult to assess the advantages and disadvantages 251 

of treatments (statement 2, p = 0.895), while considering it false (77%) to be easy 252 

for individuals to assess how trustworthy health information in the media is 253 

(statement 3, p = 0.001). The highest approval overall (81.1%) for a statement 254 

applying to the Swiss population was the challenges for older people to deal with 255 

information on health and illness (statement 4, p = 0.002). Regarding the statement 256 

5 (p = 0.153), the participating GPP agreed slightly more strongly that individuals 257 

with higher health literacy rate their health status more positively. Furthermore, 258 

most of the participating health professionals (70.3%) correctly stated that 259 

individuals with higher health literacy levels are less likely to go to the doctor 260 

(statement 6, p = 0.112) and that individuals with higher levels of education find 261 

it easier to understand health-related information (statement 7, p = 0.242). 262 

 263 

2.8

88.9

0

8.3

0

71.1

10.5

18.4

1.4

79.7

5.4

13.5

0 20 40 60 80 100

...advocates for more physical activity in
the workplace."

...helps patients/clients making choices
that positively impact their health."

......excels at keeping employees healthy."

......creates and publishes information on
topics related to health and illness."

Which statement do you think is most true? 
"A health literate organization (i.e., GPs, HCSOs, hospitals) ...

Overall HCSO GPP
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Table 3. Health professionals’ assessment of statements regarding health literacy of the Swiss 264 
population. 265 

No. 
Which statements do you think apply to the Swiss 
population? 

HCSO 
(N = 38) 

GPP 
(N = 36) 

Overall 
(N = 74) 

  true false true false true false 

1 
Dealing with health information is difficult for most of the 
population*. (true) 

52.6% 47.4% 75% 25% 63.5% 36.5% 

2 
More than half of the population finds it difficult to assess 
the advantages and disadvantages of treatments. (true) 

76.3% 23.7% 75% 25% 75.7% 24.3% 

3 
For many individuals, it is easy to assess how trustworthy 
health information in the media is*. (false) 

39.5% 60.5% 5.6% 94.4% 23% 77% 

4 
It is particularly difficult for older people to deal with 
information on health and illness*. (true) 

94.7% 5.3% 66.7% 33.3% 81.1% 18.9% 

5 
Individuals with higher health literacy rate their health status 
more positively. (true) 

68.4% 31.6% 80.6% 19.4% 74.3% 25.7% 

6 
Individuals with higher health literacy are less likely to go to 
the doctor. (true) 

63.2% 36.8% 77.8% 22.2% 70.3% 29.7% 

7 
Individuals with higher levels of education find it easier to 
understand information about health and illness. (true) 

76.3% 23.7% 63.9% 36.1% 70.3% 29.7% 

* Statements show a significant difference between the two settings  266 
HCSO = home care service organization; GPP = general practitioners’ practices 267 

 268 

A further question concerned the knowledge of health professionals on 269 

health literacy in general. Health professionals rated their knowledge as rather 270 

comprehensive, with values varying between 72.2% and 92.1% (see Figure 3). 271 

There were no statistically significant differences between the two organizational 272 

settings of the HCSO and GPP in terms of “tools to help patients/clients navigate 273 

medical offices or hospitals” (item K1, p = 0.812), and “ways to help 274 

patients/clients with language difficulties to articulate themselves” (item K3 p = 275 

0.610). In addition, the two settings seem to have similar ratings of knowledge on 276 

“interview techniques to help patients/clients and their families understand 277 

interview information” (item K2, p = 0.615) and on “sources of trustworthy and 278 

easy-to-understand patient information” (item K4, p = 0.392). 279 

  280 
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Legend: Item K1 = tools to help patients/clients navigate medical offices or hospitals; Item K2 = interview 
techniques to help patients/clients and their families understand interview information; Item K3 = ways to 
help patients/clients with language difficulties to articulate themselves; Item K4 = sources of trustworthy and 
easy-to-understand patient information; Item K5 = approaches to help patients/clients make decisions about 
their care; Item K6 = ways to help patients/clients make lifestyle changes; Item K7 = services to help 
patients/clients manage their conditions; Item K8 = measures to help patients/clients transition to other care 
providers; HCSO = home care service organization; GPP = general practitioners’ practices 

Figure 3. Health professionals’ knowledge regarding health literacy in primary care 281 

In contrast, it could be observed that the health professionals of the HCSO 282 

rated their knowledge as more comprehensive than those from the GPP regarding 283 

the remaining four items. Health professionals of the HCSO were more likely to 284 

“know approaches to help patients or clients make decisions about their care” 285 

(item K5, p = 0.016, 92.1% vs. 83.3%) and “ways to help patients/clients make 286 

lifestyle changes” (item K6, p = 0.045, 92.1% vs. 77.8%) than those of GPP. 287 

Similarly, “knowledge of services to help patients or clients manage their 288 

conditions” (item K7, p = 0.001 86.8% vs. 75%) shows a significant difference 289 

between the two settings. No statistically significant differences between health 290 

professionals of the participating GPP and the HCSO were found for knowledge 291 

on “measures to help patients/clients transition to other care providers”, (item K8, 292 

p = 0.154).  293 

The results of the attitudes of health professionals in primary care settings 294 

towards OHL are illustrated in Figure 4 (item A1 to A12). Most health 295 

professionals agreed2 that “health literacy is relevant for organizations such as 296 

GPs, HCSOs and hospitals and not a trendy topic” (item A1, p = 0.451). The 297 

importance of using simple and easy-to-understand language (item A2, p = 0.076), 298 

of reassuring whether patients and clients have understood the information (item 299 

A3, p = 0.076) and explaining advantages and disadvantages of different treatment 300 

options in a comprehensive manner (item A5, p = 0.867) was unanimously agreed 301 

on by health professionals of both settings. Similar, yet with slightly less overall 302 

agreement, the health professionals from both settings approved that in everyday 303 

practice, it is important to respond to different language needs of patients (item 304 

A4, p = 0.749) and that it is part of the role of GPP/HCSO staff to help 305 

patients/clients to navigate the "jungle of the healthcare system" (item A9, p = 306 

 
2 Item A1 was originally asked in form of a negative question, which in the best case would not be agreed to. To analyze 
the data in a more congruent way, we adapted the question during the coding process. 
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0.222). Furthermore, statistically significant differences between the settings could 307 

be observed for all the other statements to which health professionals of the HCSO 308 

agreed more often than those of the GPP. While most of the statements were 309 

agreed to by both the GPP and the HCSO, item A8 and item A 11 showed a 310 

different response pattern. Nearly 90% of the health professionals in the HCSO 311 

agreed that “the opinion of patients and clients should always be considered 312 

when creating new offers, materials, and documents”, yet less than half of the 313 

health professionals in GPP agreed to this statement (item A8, p < 0.001). The 314 

importance of contacting patients between visits to ask if they have questions or 315 

need assistance (item A11, p = 0.505) also received less approval, but this time 316 

from both settings equally (60.5% vs. 61.1%). 317 

 318 

 

 
Legend: Item A1 = Health literacy is relevant for organizations such as GPs, HCSOs and hospitals and not a trendy topic; Item A2 = When talking 
to patients and their relatives, it is important to use simple and easy-to-understand language; Item A3 =When talking to customers it is important 
to make sure that they understand all the information; Item A4 = In everyday practice, it is important to respond to different language needs of 
patients; Item A5 = Advantages and disadvantages of different treatment options should be explained to patients in a comprehensive and easy-to-
understand manner; Item A6 = Informing patients/clients about what they can do themselves for their own health is the task of GPs/HCSOs; Item 
A7 = It is important to support patients/clients with concrete offers and information in dealing with their illness; Item A8 = The opinion of patients 
and clients should always be taken into account when creating new offers, materials and documents in the GP/HCSO; Item A9 = It is part of the 
role of GP/HCSO staff to help patients/clients navigate the "jungle of the healthcare system"; Item A10 = It is important to assist patients/clients 
transition to other care providers; Item A11 = It is important to contact patients between visits to ask if they have questions or need assistance; 
Item A12 = Healthcare providers should work together to provide health literacy services for patients/clients (e.g., training or information 
materials); HCSO = home care service organization; GPP = general practitioners’ practices 

Figure 4. Health professionals’ attitudes towards health literacy in primary care 319 

3.4. Primary care organizations rating their level of OHL 320 

The following results originate from the checklist (module 2 of the OHL Self-321 

AsseT), completed by each self-assessment team. The results illustrate how they 322 

assessed their level of OHL along the six dimensions of a health literate 323 

organization (see Table 4).  324 
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Table 4. Analysis of the OHL Self-AsseT checklist filled out by the self-assessment teams of the 326 
home care service organization (HCSO) and the general practitioners’ practices (GPP). The mean 327 
values range between 0%, indicating no fulfillment of the corresponding criteria and 100%, 328 
indicating that the criteria were completely fulfilled by the organization, according to the self-329 
assessment teams. 330 

Dimensions of a health literate organization 
HCSO 
(N = 6) 

in % 

 GPP 
(N = 4) 

in % 

 Overall 
(N = 10) 

in % 
 M1 SD1  M SD  M SD 
1. Provide easy access to primary care service and facilitate           
navigation within 

65.9 6 
 
84.5 6 

 
73.3 11 

1.1 Contact (5 items) 74.5 12  88.3 7  80.0 12 
1.2 Navigation within the primary care service (2 items) 44.5 12  75.0 8  56.7 19 

2. Communicating in plain and easy to understand 
language 

74.3 13 
 
75.0 9 

 
74.6 12 

2.1 Oral communication (9 items) 74.7 16  75.9 4  75.2 13 
2.2 Written communication (7 items) 73.8 14  73.8 15  73.8 15 

3. Promoting health literacy on our users 76.4 18  73.6 14  75.3 16 
3.1 Empowering our users to use health information  
(4 items) 

82.0 23 
 
75.0 17 

 
79.2 21 

3.2 Promoting an active role and self-management of our 
users (8 items) 

73.6 17 
 
72.9 16 

 
73.3 17 

4. Promoting health literacy of staff members 58.9 11  60.6 18  59.6 14 
4.1 Know-how and professional competence (3 items) 79.6 23  58.3 32  71.1 29 
4.2 Personnel development (10 items) 52.2 19  57.5 18  54.3 19 
4.3 Staff members’ health (2 items) 61.1 18  79.2 14  68.3 19 

5. Incorporating health literacy into the management and 
organizational structure 

73.5 14 
 
65.6 9 

 
70.3 13 

5.1 Health literacy as an organizational responsibility (4 
items) 

80.6 15 
 
52.1 15 

 
69.2 20 

5.2 Health literacy as a development goal (4 items) 66.7 10  70.8 7  68.3 9 
5.3 Organizational culture (4 items) 75.9 17  68.8 14  73.1 15 
5.4 User involvement – feedback (4 items) 71.3 22  70.8 14  71.1 19 

6. Promoting health literacy at care interfaces, networks and 
further activities of the organization 

66.2 11 
 
73.2 11 

 
69.0 12 

6.1 Care interfaces (3 items) 93.5 7  69.5 12  83.9 15 
6.2 Networking and further activities (6 items) 50.0 14  75.7 11  60.3 18 

All dimensions (75 items) 69.2 6  72.1 8  70.3 5 
1 M = mean; SD = standard deviation, weighted by number of items 331 

 332 

The results show that the participating GPP tended to have a lower need for 333 

action in four out of the six dimensions (dimension 1, 2, 4 and 6) compared to the 334 

participating HCSO teams. Thus, the GPP seem to have a slightly higher level of 335 

self-reported OHL. The self-assessment teams from both primary care settings 336 

identified the greatest need for action in “promoting health literacy of staff 337 

members” (dimension 4). While “providing easy access to primary care service 338 

and facilitate navigation within” (dimension 1) was identified as the OHL 339 

dimension with the least need for action by GPP, the HCSO teams assessed the 340 

lowest demand for further interventions in “promoting health literacy of their 341 

users” (dimension 3). 342 
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3.5. Planned measures to promote and strengthen health literacy 343 

Overall, the ten self-assessment teams planned 33 improvement measures to 344 

foster and promote their level of OHL (see Table 5). The self-assessment teams 345 

themselves decided in which of the six OHL dimensions the planned measures 346 

best fit and categorized the measures accordingly. Most improvement measures 347 

were planned to enhance the health literacy of staff members (dimension 4), 348 

which corresponds to the dimension with the greatest need for action, followed 349 

by measures to “provide easy access to primary care service and facilitate 350 

navigation within” (dimension 1). In dimension 4, the health professionals 351 

planned health literacy-related improvements of two types: First, they planned 352 

measures that focused on developing health literacy-oriented guidelines. The 353 

guidelines were planned to be developed by medical doctors either for patients 354 

or clients, or for internal usage targeting peer health professionals and focusing 355 

on communication aspects. Measures to develop guidelines were primarily 356 

planned by the participating GPP. Second, the planned measures targeted 357 

practices of interacting and communicating in team meetings. Such practices 358 

included (i) an active and regular discussion of health literacy-related topics in 359 

meetings, prepared and presented by team members, (ii) short health literacy 360 

refreshers during meetings, and (iii) the improvement of team culture. In contrast 361 

to the health literacy-oriented guidelines, measures to strengthen health literacy 362 

via team interaction were predominantly planned by teams of the HCSO. 363 
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Table 5. Overview on the planned improvement measures per dimension in teams of the GPP and the HCSO 364 

OHL dimension 
Planned measures  

by self-assessment teams of the GPP 

 
Planned measures 

by self-assessment teams of the HCSO 

Overall nr. of 
planned 

improvement 
measures 

1. Provide easy access to 
primary care service and 
facilitate navigation within 

“Labeling access for the underground parking lot” (GPP-1) 
 “At the inter-disciplinary meeting, a responsible person is appointed to 

create the labels for the premises/activities” (HCSO-3) 

8 

“Homepage will be adapted by external administrator 

after team discussion” (GPP-2) 

 “[Name] is in contact with the housekeeper. We will receive an update 
after 2 to weeks on how to best improve measures to provide easy 

access” (HCSO-4) 

“We create a pictogram and hang it on the wall in front of the toilet to 
make it clearly visible from all angles where the toilet is located” (GPP-3) 

 “Improve the forwarding to the department, which is responsible for 
health literacy issues (within the center)” (HCSO-6) 

“We will contact tele-search, since entry of the tele-search platform is not 
correct” (GPP-4) 

 “Hand out flyer to medical doctors for people with dementia”  
(HCSO-6) 

2. Communicating in plain 
and easy to understand 
language 

“Internal training at team meetings by medical doctors” (GPP-1)  

“Implementation and usage of the measurements are being evaluated at 
the summer meeting in 2021” (HCSO-3) 

5 

“Internal forms are distributed to MPAs and processed. After approval by 
the medical doctors, the forms will be used more frequently again” (GPP-

2) 

 

“Create guideline and file it in the practice manual for everyone to refer 
to” (GPP-3) 

 

“Restock brochures and draft fact sheets” (GPP-4)  

3. Promoting health literacy 
on users 

“Communicate existing information more actively to patients” (GPP-1) 
 “Recruiting another PH staff member so that all HW clients have a 

reference person” (HCSO-2) 

5 “Plan information event/open day in cooperation with partner 
organizations, e.g., HCSO” (GPP-1) 

 

“Create an information folder on health literacy and store it in the team 
office, accessible to every staff member” (HCSO-6) “In December, we will plan a patient consultation on the subject of 

diabetes” (GPP-2) 
 

4. Promoting health literacy 
of staff members 

“Guidelines by medical doctors including evidence-based sources of 
information” (GPP-2) 

 “The topic of health literacy was forwarded to the management level. 
More information will follow” (HCSO-2) 

9 
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“Defining creditable sources at the meeting with the CEO, so everyone 
shares the same information with patients” (GPP-3) 

 “Each staff member can provide an input on OHL. Every two months 
there will be a technical input. Start in January 2021” (HCSO-3) 

 “Providing guidelines on our internal digital platform, implementation 
in team meetings” (HCSO-4) 

“Adapting staff communication guidelines” (GPP-4) 

 “Include a health literacy refresher in our team meeting, where a staff 
member introduces a specific topic. In each team meeting, it is re-
determined what topic will be discussed next time and who will 

present it” (HCSO-6) 

 “Work supervision has already taken place, improving feedback 
culture” (HCSO-6) 

“Case discussions are considered to take place twice a year” (HCSO-6) 

5. Incorporating health 
literacy into the 
management and 
organizational structure 

“Demonstrating practices 1:1, viewed by MPA and management” (GPP-4) 

 “We regularly discuss the topic of staying healthy and strengthening 
one's own health in sessions. To do this, we use the battery method from 
0 to 10 and regularly reflect on our own health status to support each 
other” (HCSO-1) 

2 

6. Promoting health literacy 
at care interfaces, networks, 
and further activities of the 
organization 

“Providing a link list on the homepage and an overview list with relevant 
links for staff members” (GPP-4) 

 “We organize a training for our team to improve health literate 
communication in the organization” (HCSO-1) 

4 
“Someone from the center or organizational development department 

will be appointed to take part in the reports and pass on 
feedback/information to the other teams” (HCSO-3) 

“Increase participation at organizational offers regarding health literacy 
from 2021 onwards” (HCSO-3) 

All dimensions    33 

365 
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 366 

4. Discussion 367 

This evaluation study of the OHL Self-AsseT reveals findings in terms of how 368 

primary care organizations in Switzerland assess and rate their level of OHL and 369 

their corresponding knowledge and attitudes. The results of this pilot-study on 370 

primary care professionals and organizational teams indicate that there is a basic 371 

understanding of the term health literacy. At the same time, concrete practices, 372 

and viable organizational structures in primary care to promote OHL still have 373 

great potential for improvement. Furthermore, need for action according to the 374 

teams’ self-reported OHL was particularly identified regarding the promotion of 375 

health literacy of staff members.  376 

Health literacy – an (un)familiar concept in the Swiss primary care setting? 377 

The recently conducted HLS19-21-CH demonstrated that most Swiss 378 

inhabitants face multiple difficulties when it comes to adequately dealing with 379 

health information in order to make well-informed health-related decisions [7]. 380 

These difficulties also include finding out one’s own rights as a patient, to 381 

understand healthcare reforms, or to navigate healthcare systems [7]. To tackle 382 

these difficulties, primary care organizations and their professionals play a crucial 383 

role in strengthening health literacy, i.e., supporting patients and clients to 384 

adequately deal with health information [9, 17, 18]. An essential requirement to 385 

fulfill this task is that health professionals have the therefore necessary 386 

knowledge, attitudes, skills, and conditions.  387 

The present study indicates that health literacy both as a term and concept is 388 

rather known among the participating Swiss primary care health professionals. 389 

Our data reveal that while most of the health professionals have heard of the term 390 

health literacy, there is still a minor, yet considerable amount in both primary care 391 

settings which had never heard of the term before (25% of the employees of the 392 

HCSO and 18.4% of the GPP). Accordingly, the health professionals rated their 393 

own knowledge in terms of health literacy mostly as “rather comprehensive” or 394 

“comprehensive”. These results offer two important insights on the level of health 395 

literacy in primary care: First, the rather comprehensive ratings of health 396 

professionals regarding their knowledge of health literacy indicate the promising 397 

potential of health professionals in primary care to actively support patients in 398 

dealing with health information. Second, health professionals in primary care 399 

may, at least to some extent, be sensitized for the multi-dimensional concept of 400 

health literacy, despite the lack of health literacy as a subject both in the curricula 401 

of Swiss health professionals, as well as in the curricula of the overall education 402 

system [19]. Notwithstanding scattered indicators of a rather comprehensive 403 

individual understanding of the concept, the study emphasizes a strong need for 404 

action from an organizational perspective. The self-assessment of the level of OHL 405 

indicates that according to the participating teams of both settings, the promotion 406 

of health literacy of the workforce, at interfaces and networks of healthcare as well 407 

as organizational practices requires further improvement. 408 

 409 

 410 

 411 
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Health literacy as an inherent task of primary care providers 412 

The applied organizational lens of this study demonstrates that respondents 413 

perceived health literacy as the process of informing and supporting patients or 414 

clients on what they can do themselves for their own health as an inherent task of 415 

primary care. Furthermore, most of the health professionals saw it as their role as 416 

an employee of a GPP or HCSO to help patients or clients navigating through 417 

multiple complexities of the healthcare system and to support patients with 418 

concrete services or information in dealing with their illness. Furthermore, the 419 

present findings illustrate that the potential of OHL is already partly anchored in 420 

the participating organizational teams since essential tools and elements are used 421 

in parts of their daily work. This seems to be particularly true for the HCSO as 422 

indicated by the answers to the question of health literacy and its importance: 423 

While only few health professionals from the HCSO believed health literacy to be 424 

a mere trend and of minor importance, around four times as much did so from 425 

the GPP. Thus, the results of the participating teams of the HCSO indicate a good 426 

understanding of what health literacy is, why it is important and how it can be 427 

applied for the benefit of patients or clients. Nevertheless, overall, the GPP tended 428 

to slightly report higher levels of OHL. A possible explanation for the different 429 

attitudes regarding health literacy, OHL and its importance could be that the 430 

participating HCSO has recently transformed its organizational structure towards 431 

the establishment of lean processes for more continuity and accessibility, better 432 

neighborhood networking and knowledge management – based on the 433 

“Buurtzorg model” from the Netherlands [20–22]. At the heart of this 434 

organizational development process are self-organized teams without 435 

standardized management hierarchies and characterized by their small size and 436 

great proximity to patients, clients, and relatives. This new structure and the 437 

patient-oriented processes might have paved the way for an agile response to 438 

local conditions, local networking, and better customer continuity and 439 

accessibility, as described in literature [23]. With the transformation to this 440 

organizational form, the health professionals from the participating HCSO teams 441 

might have different prerequisites regarding their attitudes towards health 442 

literacy and OHL, as patient and client continuity and orientation is also an 443 

important component in the “Buurtzorg model” [21, 22]. Furthermore, their 444 

heterarchical form based on team processes and shared decision-making practices 445 

may further have encouraged them to integrate and embed health literacy-related 446 

tools into their daily work routines rather independently, to enact communication 447 

practices among team members and in interaction with patients or clients. 448 

Following such an approach allows healthcare providers to strengthen both 449 

patient orientation and health literacy in a targeted manner in addition to their 450 

daily value creation activities. Despite the rather good organizational 451 

preconditions to implement OHL, particularly in the HCSO, the present findings 452 

also show some challenges and action required for both settings. 453 

For instance, it remains rather ambivalent how patient orientation combined 454 

with the promotion of health literacy is applied in the context of primary care. 455 

Health professionals reported the importance of involving patients regarding the 456 

development of information material or communication processes. However, 457 

statements regarding the concrete involvement of patients in decision-making 458 

processes received very little overall agreement. These findings are in line with 459 

the results of the self-assessment, especially of dimension 3 “promoting health 460 
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literacy of users”, where the teams of both settings stated a need for action. In 461 

addition, at least in the HCSO setting health professionals seem to be sensitized 462 

for the importance of the active inclusion of needs and opinions of patients and 463 

clients in the development of new services or information materials. The reason 464 

therefore might again be the organizational structure of the HCSO that promotes 465 

strong patient orientation and working “inside-out” with clients as the core of all 466 

work-related practices [22]. Patient orientation is therefore already strongly 467 

practiced in the HCSO context and shaped together with the patients or clients 468 

[24]. In sum, the results underline the importance of patient-oriented action to 469 

strengthen a health literacy-oriented organizational environment in the long run.  470 

The OHL Self-AsseT as a tool to support health literacy (of staff members)  471 

Applying the OHL Self-AsseT enabled participating organizational entities 472 

to strengthen their OHL by self-assessing their level of OHL, identifying a need 473 

for action, and defining goals and measures for improvement. At the same time, 474 

the tool also seemed to encourage the participating health professionals to reflect 475 

upon their own professional health literacy. The greatest need for action overall 476 

was identified in strengthening health literacy of staff members. At first sight, this 477 

finding seems rather surprising regarding the fact that the majority of the 478 

participating health professionals rated their knowledge and attitudes towards 479 

health literacy as comprehensive in the online survey prior to the OHL Self-AsseT 480 

intervention. However, a closer look on the data reveals some important 481 

distinctive features. The OHL dimension 4 “promoting health literacy of staff 482 

members” includes three sub-dimensions (see also Table 4). While the sub-483 

dimension on the know-how and professional competences of health 484 

professionals was rated rather sufficient, a stronger need for action was identified 485 

regarding personnel development and the staff members’ health. These findings 486 

indicate that health professionals in primary care seem to perceive health literacy 487 

as a broader concept beyond knowledge and attitude on certain aspects of this 488 

concept. These findings are in line with recent research on health literacy 489 

regarding professional health literacy [9]. The health literacy of health 490 

professionals should be improved not only in respect of a more adequate and 491 

patient-oriented communication but also regarding a more frequent information 492 

sharing among health professionals or between health professionals and patients. 493 

In fact, measures on professional health literacy might also strengthen 494 

professionals’ own health. Since studies indicate that a persons’ health is partly 495 

determined by their personal health literacy, the OHL Self-AsseT could contribute 496 

to enhancing both health literacy and healthy staff in primary care [25, 26]. 497 

Healthier staff members in turn tend to be more satisfied with their job and are 498 

more likely to stay in the job [27, 28]. Hence, the promotion of health literacy of 499 

staff members also bears some potential to curb the current staff shortage. At the 500 

same time, these findings are not limited to the primary care setting but provide 501 

useful guidance beyond the boundaries of primary care towards other healthcare 502 

settings. In sum, the results clearly indicate that further research not only must be 503 

conducted to explore the professional health literacy of health professionals but 504 

also to investigate how organizational practices and processes can be designed to 505 

support the promotion of health literacy of staff members and the entire 506 

organization – in primary care and beyond. 507 

 508 
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5. Limitations and strengths  509 

The time frame for the OHL Self-AsseT pilot-study was during the COVID-19 510 

pandemic, when health professionals in primary care worked at the frontline to 511 

stem the pandemic. Thus, the recruiting process led to a small sample size, 512 

which limited the study analysis to be predominantly descriptive. Furthermore, 513 

the teams participating in the study might have been more aware of the term 514 

and concept of health literacy than those who did not. Therefore, the 515 

participating GPP and the HCSO were probably rather well sensitized about 516 

OHL, and the conclusions on knowledge and attitudes as well as levels of OHL 517 

in these primary care organizations might be overestimated. Another limitation 518 

is the self-reported data, which always carries the risk of reporting bias and 519 

social desirability. However, we see no reason why health professionals would 520 

misreport on their knowledge on and attitudes towards OHL as well as 521 

concerning their organizations. Regardless of the rather positive OHL ratings of 522 

the participating teams, the present study still reveals an urgent need for action 523 

for primary care organizations to strengthen their OHL especially in certain 524 

dimensions. This need is underlined by further qualitative findings. As the 525 

study at hand was embedded in a larger study program, additional auspicious 526 

findings from this qualitative evaluation study can be found elsewhere [15]. 527 

Both quantitative and qualitative evaluation studies combined provide a new 528 

orientation on how health professionals rate their OHL in primary care and on 529 

implementation processes to further develop and scale up the OHL Self-AsseT 530 

as a practice-oriented tool to strengthen OHL in healthcare. 531 

6. Conclusion 532 

The evaluation study at hand adds new insights to the increasing research on 533 

OHL in the setting of primary care in Switzerland. It focused on how health 534 

professionals in primary care rate their knowledge and attitudes towards OHL 535 

prior to the use of a self-assessment tool, i.e., the OHL Self-AsseT. The findings 536 

show that the term and concept of health literacy were already known by the 537 

health professionals of the participating primary care organizations to some 538 

extent. At the same time, they identified the greatest need for action in the 539 

dimension of health literacy promotion of the workforce. Consequently, further 540 

studies should focus on health professionals’ individual and professional health 541 

literacy. Moreover, our results show that the developed OHL Self-AsseT could be 542 

a useful tool to 1) assess OHL in primary care organizations, and 2) to implement 543 

first initiatives and measures to strengthen OHL. The present study – as part of a 544 

larger study program [2, 15] – demonstrates that the sustainable implementation 545 

of health literacy into patient pathways as well as into organizational structures 546 

and processes contains great potential to enhance healthcare quality and 547 

coordination on the long-term. Nonetheless, further research in this area is 548 

necessary. 549 
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